
PUBLIC HEARING PROCEEDINGS

As per the Ministry of Environment, Forests & Climate Change, Government of India, New

Delhi, vide its Notification No. 5.0.1533 dated September 14,2006 and as amended public

Hearing was conducted for the following projects covered under Category'A'. IWs. Bombay

Minerals Ltd for Restoration and Expansion of GMB Pindara Jetty and Allied facilities for
handling of Mineral cargo, at GMB-Pindara Jetty, Vill: Virpur, Ta: kalyanpur, Dist.

Devbhoomi Dwarka. The Public Hearing is being held on 22nd March 2018 at 1 1:00 IIrs, at

Survey No. 142, Village Virpur, Near IWs. Smt. Pushpaben Prabhudas Makhech4 (Virpur

(Gunawali) Bauxite Mine Area), Taluka: Kalyanpur, Dist. Devbhoomi Dwarka, Pincode:

361315. The list of participants present during the public hearing; as mentioned in their

request application received.

A copy of the Draft Environment Impact Assessment Report and the Summary of
Environment Impact Assessment Report were sent to the following authorities and offices to

make available the draft EIA Report for the inspection to the Public during normal office

hours, till the Public Hearing is over:

The District Collector Office, Devbhumi Dwarka.

District Development Office, Devbhumi Dwarka.

District Industry Centre, Devbhumi Dwarka.

Taluka Development Office, Tal. Kalyanpur, Dist. Devbhumi Dwarka.

The Chief Conservator of Forests, Ministry of Environment, Forests & Climate Change, GOI,

Regional Office (West Zone), Kendriya Paryavaran Bhavan, E-5, Arera Colony, Link
Road-3, Ravisankar Colony, Bhopal-462016.

Regional Office, Gujarat Pollution Control Board, Sardar Patel Commercial Complex,

Rameshwarnagar, Kasturba Gandhi Vikas Gruh Marg, Bedi Bandar Road, Jamnagar-368008.

Other concerned persons having plausible stake in the environmental aspects were requested

to send their response in writing to the concerned regulatory authorities. They were requested

to send their comments to the regulatory authorities as above.

The Public Hearing is being held on 22ndMarch2018 at 11:00 Hrs, at Survey No. 142,

Village Virpur, Near Lz7s. Smt. Pushpaben Prabhudas Makhecha, (Virpur (Gunawali) Bauxite

Mine Area), Taluka: Kalyanpur, Dist. Devbhoomi Dwarka, Pincode: 361315. An
advertisement in Gujarati was published in "Phulchhab" on dtd. 16.02.2018 and in English

was published in the "The Indian Express" on dtd. 16.02.20t8.

Shri V. P. Patel, GAS, Resident Additional Collector and Additional District Magistrate,

Devbhumi Dwarka, supervised and presided over the entire public hearing process.



A statement showing participants present during the Public Hearing is enclosed as Annexure-
A.

A statement showing salient points highlighting issues raised by the participants and

responded by the representative of the applicant during the Public Hearing in English and

Gujarati Languages is enclosed herewith as Annexure B and B1 respectively, along with the
proceedings of the hearing.

The Copy of response received in writing from other person having plausible stake in
environmental aspects is enclosed herewith as Annexure C, along with its reply as Annexure

D, respectively.

Place: Virpur
Tal: Kalyanpur
Dist.: Devbhumi Dwarka
Date:2210312018

Encl.: l.Annexure A, B, Bl, C, and D, as above.

2. Video CD of Public Hearing - 2 CDs

T. B. Shah

Regional Officer,
GPCB Jamnagar

as Representative of the
Member Secretary, GPCB

V. P. Patel (G.A.S.)

Resident Additional
Collector and Additional

District Magistrate
DevBhumi Dwarka

I
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Annexure-A

A statement showing participants present during the PUBLIG HEARING

As per the Ministry of Environment, Forests & Climate Change, Governmint of lndia, New
Delhi, vide its Notification No. S.O.1533 dated 14.09.2006 and its subsequent amendment,
Public Hearing is conducted for the following project covered under Category 'A'. M/s.

Bombay Minerals Ltd for Restoration and Expansion of GMB Pindara Jetty and Allied
facilities for handling of Mineral cargo, at GMB-Pindara Jetty, Vill: Virpur, Ta: kalyanpur,
Dist. Devbhoomi Dwarka. The Public Hearing is being held on 22ndMarch2018 at 11:00

Hrs, at Survey No. 142, Village Virpur, Near M/s. Smt. Pushpaben Prabhudas Makhecha,
(Virpur (Gunawali) Bauxite Mine Area), Taluka: Kalyanpur, Dist. Devbhoomi Dwarka,
Pincode: 361315.The list of participants present during the public hearing.
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AITINEXURE - B (Enelish)

As per the Ministry of Environment, Forests and Climate Change, Government of India, New
Delhi vide its notification no. S.O. 1533 dated 14th September, 2006 and its subsequent
amendment, Public Hearing was fixed of M/s. Bombay Minerals Ltd for Restoration and
Expansion of GMB Pindara Jetty and Allied facilities for handling of Mineral cargo, at GMB-
Pindara Jetty, Vill: Virpur, Ta: kalyanpur, Dist. Devbhoomi Dwarka. on22/0312018 at 11:00
hrs, Survey No. 142, Village Virpur, Near M/s. Smt. Pushpaben Prabhudas Makhecha, (Virpur
(Gunawali) Bauxite Mine Area), Taluka: Kalyanpur, Dist. Devbhoomi Dwarka, Pincode:
367315, which is covered under category - A.

Shri T. B. Shah, Regional officer, Gujarat Pollution control Board (GPCB), Jamnagar and
representative of the Member Secretary, Gujarat Pollution Control Board, welcomed the
Resident Additional Collector and Additional District Magistrate of Devbhoomi Dwarka
district and all present at the public hearing. He outlined the various provisions of the
Notification and briefed the procedural details for conducting this Public Hearing including
actions taken by Gujarat Pollution Control Board for wide publicity of this public hearing and
also about the advertisement given earlier in the local Gujarati newspaper "Phoolchhab" and
English newspaper "The Indian Express" on dated 16th February 2018. He informed that
written representation was received from, (1) Shd Hashmukh Vora, Village Amroli, Surat,(2)
Shri Kanabhai Arshibhai Karangiya, Village-Mahadeviya (3) Dr. Shweta Bhatt, (Conservation
Action Trust) Mumbai (4) Shri Jeevabhai Ranabhai Lagaiya, Village Virpar (Lusari) prior to
the Public Hearing, which is enclosed as Annexure C-l To C-4 along with its reply submitted
by the project proponent as Annexure D-1 To D-4.

Shri T. B. Shah, Regional officer, Gujarat Pollution control Board, Jamnagar and representative
of the Member Secretary Gujarat Pollution Control Board invited the Project Proponent to
make the presentation of their project in local vernacular language i.e. Gujarati.

Mrs. Dipti Patel of Eco Chem Sales and Services, Environmental Consultant on behalf of
project proponent presented power point presentation in Gujarati language covering
introduction of the Company, Product Profile, Technical Information, Details of project,
Environmental Management System, its Impact on environment along with proposed
Environment Measures and Industry's activities towards corporate Social Responsibilities was
presented.

After the completion of power point presentation, Shri T. B. Shah, Regional Officer Gujarat
Pollution Control Board Jamnagar and representative of the Member Secretary Gujarat
Pollution Control Board declared forum open for representations/suggestions/issues from the
local public.

The statement showing issues raised by the participants and responded by the representatives of
the applicant during the public hearing are as under:



Sr.

No.
Name and Address Point Represented Replies from Project

Proponent
1 Shri Devatbhai

Alabhai Lagaiya,
Village: Pindara

What will you do for the
development of the
village?
How many people will
be employed?
How much water will be
required for this project
and from where it will be
obtained?
How much money from
this project will be spent
for social upliftment?
Which type
arrangement will
provided for disposal
Waste water?
As per your letter given
in 2005, when did you
give 2% funds for
Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) for
the development of the
village and now how
much will be provided?

of
be
of

Rs 20 lakh has been

allocated for the
development of the village.
12 people will be given

direct employment and

indirect emploSrment will
be approx. 150-200 people.

Water requirement is very
less and will be met
through tankers.

Rs 20 lakh has been

allocated for the
development of the village.

Domestic waste water will
be disposed off through
septic tanks.

2.5% of the project cost i.e.

Rs. 20 lakh is proposed for
period of5 years.

2 Shri Jeevabhai

Ranabhai Lagariya,
Village Virpar
(Lusari)

o Written representation
given, attached as

Annexure C-6.

o Written reply attached as

Annexure D-4

a
J Shri Rajabhai

Ranabhai Postariya,

Village: Satapar

o Written representation
given, attached as

Annexure C-7.

o Written reply attached as

Annexure D-5

4 Shri Meragbhai
Kanabhai Chavda,
(Chairman, Bhatia
Market Yard)
Village: Mewasa

There is a special request

for this project to be

started very soon. I am
thankful to the company

about this. It is said in
more detail that the
people of surrounding

villages near Jetty area

will be employed.

o The representative of the
company expressed
gratitude.

5 Shri Jesabhai

Lunabhai Chavda,

Village: Mota Asota

. The amount of Rs 20
lakh allocated for CSR
activities among the 8

o Company representative

informed that as per the

MoEF's guideline, 2.5% of



Sr.

No.
Name and Address Point Represented Replies from Project

Proponent
villages, which is very
less and is to be

increased.

o The company should
assure that the priority
will be given to local
people for employment
and for hiring vehicles.

the project cost, i.e. Rs.20

lakh has been allocated for
the development of the
village, however it will be
increased according to the
requirement.

o The company's
representative has assured

regarding this matter.
6 Shd Sajanbhai

Ranabhai Karangiya,
Village: Mahadeviya

o You are requested to
provide copy of rules
applicable to you.

o Company representative
informed that we will
provide you copy of
Notification.

7 Shd Kumbhabhai
Boghabhai

Khamariya,

Village: Virpur

o Company is doing good

work and local vehicles
from nearby villages will
be hired.

o The representative of the

company expressed
gratitude.

8 Shri Ashitbhai
Makrani
Dy.Sarpanch

Mewasa

Is there any permission
to drive heavy vehicles

of Ashapura on the road
towards limdi from
virpur Mewasa? If
granted, make the pucca

road.

In the nearby villages,
(Virpur, Mewasa and

Asota) facilities such as

hospital, school and

water resources are not
given, and asking the
representative of the
company regarding its
fund, he said that
fund can be obtained
from the Collector
upon sanctioned.

Company representative
informed that the fund
means District Mineral
Foundation Fund and it is
different from CSR fund.
The fund under District
Mineral Foundation is to be

sanctioned from the
Collector.

9 Shd Rajshibhai
Govabhai

Kambariya,

Village: Virpur

Local people are not kept
for work by the company

but outsiders are hired. If
Jetty is developed here

then local people should

o The company's

representative has assured

that most priority will be
given to the local people for
this project.



Sr.

No.
Name and Address Point Represented Replies from Project

Proponent
be given priority for the
employment it's my
representation.

10 Shd Gagjibhai
Muljibhai Rathod,

Representative of
Sarpanch Mrs.
Bhanuben Rathod,
Village: Mewasa

o The road, which we are

using everyday is in very
poor in condition. After
giving employment to
local people, after some

time they are been

removed from the Job.
o There is no road to Jetty

from Ran, Virpur,
Mewasa. I also insist
company to adopt our
village.

o The company's
representative informed that
during his presentation, Rs

5 lakh has been allocated
for infrastructure
development and cultural
development on page

number 25. We assure that
wherever required,
Company has always spent

the allotted fund under CSR
and will spend.

After completion of above representations, Regional offrcer, Gujarat Pollution control Board
and representative of the Member Secretary, Gujarat Pollution Control Board, again requested
all present to give their representation / issues, if any. As none of the present offered any
suggestions / comments, Regional officer, Gujarat Pollution control Board and representative
of the Member Secretary, Gujarat Pollution Control Board, informed the villagers present,
about the written representations received during public hearing from (1) Dr. Shweta Bhatt,
(Conservation Action Trust) Mumbai (2) Shri Jeevabhai Ranabhai Lagariya, Village Virpar
(Lusari) (3) Shri Rajabhai Ranabhai Postariya, Vice President, Taluka Panchayat, Jam-
Kalyanpur, Village: Satapar. The same are enclosed as Annexure C-5 to C-7 andtheir replies
submitted by the project proponent are enclosed as Annexure D-3, D-4 & D-5 respectively.

The public hearing was concluded with the vote of thanks to the dignitaries and villagers.

1rt^'nYg
" T. B. shahPlace: Virpur,

Tal: Kalyanpur
Dist: Devbhoomi Dwarka
Date:22/03/2018

Regional Officer,
GPCB, Jamnagar

as representative of the
Member Secretary, GPCB

V. P. Patel (c.A.s.)

Resident Additional
Collector and Additional

District Magistrate
Devbhoomi Dwarka



ANNEXURE – C 

A Statement showing response and comments received in writing from other 
concerned persons in the environment aspects and replied by the Project 
Proponent M/s. Bombay Minerals Ltd for Restoration and Expansion of GMB 
Pindara Jetty and Allied facilities for handling of Mineral cargo, at GMB-Pindara 
Jetty, Vill: Virpur,  Ta: kalyanpur,  Dist. Devbhoomi Dwarka, which was held on 

22nd March 2018 at 11:00 hrs, at Survey No. 142, Village Virpur, Near M/s. Smt. 

Pushpaben Prabhudas Makhecha, (Virpur (Gunawali) Bauxite Mine Area), Taluka: 
Kalyanpur, Dist. Devbhoomi Dwarka, Pincode: 361315. As per the Ministry of 
Environment, Forests and Climate Change, Government of India, New Delhi vide 
its notification no. S.O. 1533 dated 14th September, 2006 and its subsequent 
amendment.  

Sr. 
No. 

Comments received in writing from 
concerned Persons 

Annexure Reply given by 
the Project 
Proponent 

1 Shri Hashmukh Vora, Village Amroli, 
Surat 

Annexure C1 Annexure D1 

2 Shri Kanabhai Arshibhai Karangiya, 
Village-Mahadeviya 

Annexure C2 Annexure D2 

3 Dr. Shweta Bhatt, (Conservation Action 
Trust) Mumbai 

Annexure C3 Annexure D3 

4 Shri Jeevabhai Ranabhai Lagariya,  
Village Virpar (Lusari) 

Annexure C4 Annexure D4 

5 Dr. Shweta Bhatt, (Conservation Action 
Trust) Mumbai 

Annexure C5 Annexure D3 

6 Shri Jeevabhai Ranabhai Lagariya, 
Village Virpar (Lusari). 

Annexure C6 Annexure D4 

7 Shri Rajabhai Ranabhai Postariya, 
Vice President, Taluka Panchayat,  
Jam-Kalyanpur, Village: Satapar. 

Annexure C7 Annexure D5 
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To,

Regional Officer - |amnagar.

Gujarat Pollution Control Board,

uR+r Gr{iisa [Q.qq u-.& ?.,l.rr +uGq i, oaqLt+rL{i r*rLra il?sr? -r,r. q4iq,?qr, q4 ua o/r4 qru
qRqd{ r[*[e['t, 'L'il Eed[ qt&a-ttrtt tqir ?i.+r.?,ii. r.u:s1$, at. tvloclzoor ul.i ]-u utfl.tr g,rLir
tttls Qu.uii. sote($ , d.1.. o1.t?.?ooc ur-.r4 turl qfrQ R.Lrq Rlir2s, c,{La {lspL o}4a'1, iLLrr:

1.!*, [ileq]: itqt\ qc{r?5r, o.gox?rct. "ii u,tittq[lr eils g+L.rq[I ?Uo3/?o1e +L il,or +r,,tqrq[qrQe
&. .? ?,il u+rLi[ QFta albL-a'[.qqil rE r+ g.

1) I{ow many numbers of mangroves will be cut for this project?

2) What is the status of the CRZ clearance?
Clearance has been obtained or not?

3l What is the status of Wildlife Clearance?
Clearance has been obtained or not?

4) What is the status of Forest Clearance?
Ciearance has been obtaineci or not?

Place: Surat

Date:19/3/2018

Hasmukh Vora,

25, Gopinath Society,

Chhapra Bhatha Road,

Amroli, Surat - 394107,

Phn No. 07990264252

t-.-_







Shri Mahadeviya Gram Panchayat Office 
 

Sarpanch 
Shri Kanabhai Arshibhai Karangiya 

Mo. 9978562234

At Mahadevia, PIN 361315 
Ta. Jam Kalyanpur, Dist Devbhoomi Dwarka, 

(Gujarat) 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

Dated: 19/3/2018 
To, 
The Member Secretary, 
Gujarat Pollution Control Board, 
Paryavaran Bhavan, Sector 10-A, Gandhinagar 
  
Subject:- Our objection against GMB Pindara Jetty and Restoration and Expansion of its facilities at Village : 
Virpur, Taluka: Kalyanpur , Dist : Dev Bhumi Dwarka 
 
Reference: Public Notice given by your office in Phoolchaab News Paper dated: 16/02/2018 
 

With due respect, as per the Public Notice in Phoolchaab News Paper dated 16/02/2018 for objections 
and representations regarding the Pindara jetty at survey number 142, M/s. Smt. Pushpaben Prabhudas 
Makhecha (Bauxite Mine area) by M/s. Bombay Minerals at 8 km in NE from Mahadevia village. 

Therefore, we are giving our objects (comments) as below. We are requesting you sir to kindly 
consider. 

 
1. You have proposed Rs.20 lakh between 8 villages for 5 years given executive summary, which is very less 

amount. 8 villages come under the budget of Rs.20 lakh, through which, development works, such as 
education, infrastructure development and different activities, that is not sufficient for any one village. 

2. If jetty has been constructed on this place, then there will be issue of local transportation and employment 
for local people. There will also be damage to local vehicle owners, contractors as well as local labours.  

3. Then also our area is under backward and it is geologically arid zone and there is very much scarcity of 
water. Rainfall is also very less during monsoon. As well as Ground water is also saline. Due to which if 
jetty is constructed then there is damage to us. 

4. There are about 500 local trucks and tractors in the nearby villages, which may be unemployed.  
5. There are mangroves at sea shore. Due to these trees sea salinity is restricted to extend. If this jetty is 

constructed then there may be damage to mangroves and salinity may be increased to our valuable land. 
 

Copy to  
1. Regional office,  

Gujarat Pollution control board, Sardar Patel commercial complex, Rameshwar Nagar, 
Kasturba Gandhi Vikash Gruh Marg, Bedi Bandar road, Jamnagar. 

 
2. The Collector Saheb, 

Devbhoomi Dwarka, At Jam Khambhalia. 
 
 

-Sd/- 
Sarpanch 

Mahadevia Gram Panchayat 
 

 



























 

 

Date: 20/03/2018 

To, 

Member Secretary, 

Gujarat pollution control Board, 

Gandhinagar 

 

Subject: Public hearing regarding the proposed project of M/s. Bombay Minerals Limited for restoration and 

expansion of existing GMB Pindara jetty and allied facility for handling of cargo as per S.O. 1533 dated: 
14.9.2006.  

 

Dear Sir, 

With reference to above subject matter, we would I would like to draw the attention regarding the following 

points, which is as under: 

1. Proposal have been given for the expansion of jetty, while there is no existing jetty and no 

transportation activities was carried out form the same. Moreover, agricultural land of our village is 

involved in jetty area. Also forest land, grazing land comes in this area. There is no need of jetty in 

this area as there is already developed and government operated jetty with all facility at Okha.  

 

2. Demand of cargo handling for government operated Okha jetty is not being used at its maximum 

capacity, due to this numbers of workers are unemployed. Propose depth is also available at Okha 

jetty. Hence it will not be suitable to enhance the growth of private jetty instead of government 

operated jetty.  Due to this government operated Okha jetty will closed and numbers of people will 

be unemployed, altogether negative impact on government income. 

 

3. Due to proposed project, enrich marine life, marine property, grazing land and coral will be 
destroyed.  
 

4. Forest area is almost negligible in the region, this is also received the less amount of rain. Moreover 
Ashapura has lease area for bauxite yet mineral are being theft on large scale from other land. And 
illegal mining activities are being done, which can be noticed on google map.  
 

5.  It is failure of government that national property is being given to private agency. All the jetty is 
handled properly by GMB there is no need to entertained private jetty, which may lead to decrease 
the income of government.   



 

6. There are many jetties operated by GMB in DevbhumiDwarka district. Due to permission of this jetty 
there will be adverse impact on government jetties.   

7. Mangrove and coral will also be impacted due to this upcoming project. 
8. Infinitive numbers of marine life are there in the sea. There will be negative impact on these existing 

flora and fauna of this region due to upcoming jetty.  
9. Population of this region is based on agriculture. Due to agriculture more number of domesticated 

animals such as cows, sheeps, goats etc. are present in major number. Due to proposed jetty there 
will be negative impact on these activities. 

10. Sustainable development is fundamental need of today’s requirement. It will not be suitable to 
destroyed environment for development of profit of private sector.  
 

11. Details provided in the report are also incorrect. There is always shortage of water in this region. To 
fulfill the need of drinking water, private tanker is required. There is no rail or road infrastructure is 
available. Moreover, all these facilities are available at port of Jamnagar, Bedi Bandar, Rozi port, 
Navi port, Vadinar and Okha port. State and Central government has to allocate the funds in future 
to provide these facilities.  

 
12. Adequate marine depth is not available for cargo handling. Proponent has given wrong information.  
13. Company has shown less area for on shore and off shore facilities development.  In reality more 

area will be required to facilitate the jetty. Marine life and flora will be destroyed due to this project.  
14. For construction no water is available, no electricity facility is available. Moreover, used of D.G.Set 

will be proven as luxurious expense.    
 
15. For proposed development, area of marine sanctuary will be utilized, which is not a permissible 

activity. As per project there is existing  but indeed there is no jetty in reality. No existing road is 
available. Indeed the area of Pindar, Mahadeviya, Mevasa is dried yet proponent has shown the 
sources of ground water in these villages. There is small dam in between Virpurpindara and Mevasa, 
which is dried in the summer season.   
 

16.  Continues transportation of trucks and dumpers will start due to this project. This cause negative 
impacts.  
 

17. As per report water quality of the marine is not polluted today. But there is negative impact on 
jackals, foxes, pigs, cows and bullocks due to water the expansion of this project.  

 
18. As per the report, there is lack of education and educational facilities. The information about the 

Unskilled person is not correct. Demand of Unskilled workers is fulfilled by ghodhara. Due to which 
there will be no labours available in that region. It seems that for cargo handling more labour will be 
required.  
 



19. Due to proposed project Air, water and noise pollution will be generated. There is less number of 
forest land is available in the region and growing the mangrove in 30 hac. Area is not believable.  

 
20.  Due to proposed project maximum number of existing mangrove will be destroyed. Moreover 

conveyor belt is not proven and successful   technology.  
 
 
We can fight for our fundamental rights as per GandhiMarg  and positive response is expected from 
you.  

 
 

Thanks & regards, 

Jeevabhai Ranabhai Langariya 
Sarpanch- Virpur.  
 



,/

IIIFF

Conservation
ACTION TRUST

5, Sahakar Bhavan, lst Floor, LBS Hoad
Narayan Nagal Ghatkopar ffi Mumbai - 400 086

Phone : (91-22) 2512 21221 3 Telefax : (91 -22) 2512 2423
email : debi@cat.org.in website : www.cat.org-in

21't March 2018

The Member Secretary,

6ujarat Pollution Control Board

Paryavaran Bhavan, Sector-10A,

Gandhinagar-382010,

Gujarat

Dear Sirs, 
,

Comments, questions and suggestions for the Public Hearing on 22nd March 2018 for the Restoration

and Expansion of GMB Pindara Jetty and allied facilities at Existing Pindara Jetty located at Village

Virpur, District - Devhhurni Dwarka, Gujarat

please find below the comments and questions pertaining to the above-referred project. We request

you to kindly foruvard our letter to the project proponent as per the provisions of the EIA Notification,

2006 and ensure that the queries raised are addressed approprlately.

1. As per the documents available on GPCB website, "Guiorat Maritime Board hod developed

pindara tetty in 7950 with bosic infrastructure focllities such os small wharf, road stacking

ground, smatt borges/country boats and mother ship, etc. Hence, only up'grodation of the

same is required' ,,," Aftet son,e time the operotions from the iettY were abandoned, Proposed

site for developing Pindara jetty with instaltation of conveyor belt system is located ot Pindara

ietty, which is within the port limits declared notified by Guiarat Maritime Boord!

It is important to point out here that the jetty was abandoned and as far as the current status

is concerned, it appears from the google €arth images that no jetty exists at the proposed

Iocation. Hence this proposal should be treated as a fresh/new proposal and not as restoration

and expansion proposal. The project proponent by way of proposing it as restoration and

expansion proposal is trying to circumvent the laws that would be applicable to a proposal in

the Marine National Park and Sanctuary.

Z. Please furnish copies of the environmental, forest and CRZ clearances received for the

existing jetty and other projects by RIL at Jamnagar.

B. please also furnish with the maps and latest google earth images showing the existing jetty.

4. please also submit copies of all the compliance and monitoring reports for same,

5. Please furnish copies of complaints and action taken, if any regarding same-

6. How much land was reclaimed for the previous jetty, that had been abandoned?

7; How many mangroves and mudflats were destroyed for the previous jetty?

8. How much of coral area was destroyed for the previous ietty?

"-';;,i{# {cPY \\ 'l'l 5 
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9' why is a new jetty proposed when there is a port at salaiya, in the east, and okha port in thewest?
10. Have the ToRs and the additionar ToRs been fuily compried with?
11. ls the draft ErA report in rine with ErA guiderines laid by MoEF?
12' Proiect Falls within Marine sanctuary & Eco sensitive Zone. what woutd be the impact of theproposed project on the sanctuary ahd the Eco Sensitive Zone? please furnish with the details.13' How much area falling under the Eco-sensitive zones will be destroyedldisturbed due to theproposed project?
14' How will the proposed proiect impact the corals, mangroves, dolphins, dugongs and other

marine biota of the Gurf of Kutch? prease furnish with detairs.
15. What are the mitigation measures proposed for the same?
16' Please furnish high-resolution satellite imagery showing the mangroves, corals, mudflats, sea-

grass bed, nesting grounds of turtles.
17' Has the project proponent carried out mapping oi the cnz area and the HTL * trL line, buffer

area, as well as mudflats, sand dunes, and corals on 1:4000 scale on the czMp approved by
MoEF? If yes, kindly furnish.

18' Please furnish a copy of the approved CZMP and the draft CZMp for this area.
19' Please furnish details of the various cRZ categories viz. cRz-|, 11..fl and tv and areas including

other notified ecologically sensitive areas within ls km of the project site
20' How much area of mangroves will be destroyed/reclaimed underthis proposed project?
21. How much of mudfrat area wiil be recraimed for the proposed project?
22' Please furnish the number of mangroves that will be destroyed under this proposed expansion

project

23' How much of forest land is involved in the project proposed area? please mention in detail.
Has this area been transferred from the forest department?

24' How much area will be reclaimed for the proposed project? please furnish with the land cover
and land use detairs of same arong with maps and googte earth images.

25. Please furnish with FAC clearance, if any required
26' Kindlv furnish cRZ recommendatlon frsm GCZMA and crE from GpcB, GOI as per statutory

requirement.
27' what will be the impact of riclamation on tidal and current patterns? what areas wig face

erosion due to this reclamation?
28' How much area under coral will be destroyed under this proposed expansion proje*?
29' How much area of the proposed project falls within cRZ? please.describe in details the area

under each CRZ category, along with maps and google lmages.
30. How much area of cRZ r wiil be impacted due ts the proposed project?
31' Please give details about the mangroves, mudflats, corals, seagrass, satt marshes. creeks,

sand, rocky area falling under the proposed project area
32' Are there any turtle nesting grounds presefit in the area? please furnish full detaits along with

the study reporti.
33' Are there any other endangered marine mammals present in the study area? please furnish

full details along with the study reports.
34' what is the expected increase in the marine traffic in the area? what will be the increase in

the pollution due to inreased marine traffic?
35.

36.,

Please provide the details on the expected deterioration of water quality.
what will be the impact of the movement of ships and barges on mangroves, corals, sea-
grasses, mudflats, creeks, turtles and other marine biodiverslty of this area?
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37' whatwillbetheimpactofthemovem€ntofbargesonthemarineecotogyoftheGulfofKutch
and on the Marine National park? 

.

38' What is the impact of ballast water on marine biodiversity? what provision is being made in
this project to handle ballast water, bilge water, etc?

39' How will the proposal impact the bird life? Kindly furnish details with mitigation measures, if
any.

40. As per draft Marine EIA "fhe Bird Life tntemationat Red Data List and lucN 2002 Red Data
Book, the MNP is home to several globotly -threatened species, such os spotbilted pelicon
(Pelecanus philippensis), Dslmotion Pelican {P. crispus), Greater spotted Eagte (Aquila clanga),
lndian skimmer {Rhynchops albicollisJ, Btack-necked stork (Ephippiornynihus osiaticus) and
Pollos's Fishing Eagle (Paliaeetus leucaryphus). The Gutf region rb o/so important for marine
turtles and sea mommal*" What would be the impact on such threatened speciesi

41' Why is the lucN status of the flora and fauna not mentioned in the tables given in the EIA
reports? Kindly furnish with same. i

42. The Marine EIA report filrther states that 'The Though a detailed systematic survey of biota
. is lacking, following number of species have been reported.." The project proponent should

kindly furnish with a detailed survey of biota.
43. Please furnish the land use details of the proposed jetty along with a land use map and

greenbelt plan. t

44' Kindly superimpose the land use details for the existing jetty and allied facilities on the earliest
available satellite data and furnish us with same.

45' Kindly superimpose the Iand use details for the proposed jetty and allied facilities on the
recent most high-resolution data and furnish us with same.

46' Kindly furnish with earliest available satellite data with superimposing land use details for the
existinB jetty and allied facilitates and the proposed jetty and alied facilitates.

47' Kindly superimpose the existing and proposed jetty area on the approved CzMp and furnish
us with the same.

, 48, The proposed jetty will alter the shoreline which would, in turn, impact the mangroves,
mudflats, coral reefs and seagrass bed and the fisheries in the area. what steps are proposed
to minimize this damhge?

49' tn the event of an oil spill or any other chemical spill, the mangroves, mudflats, coral reefs and
seagrass bed and other marine biodiversity would be impacted. What steps are proposed to
protect these from such contingency?

50. As per the project proponent "The Pindsra Jetty location is in tiestable coastal zone, as per
the stotus of shoreline accretion an.d erosion report of institute of oceon manogement, Ansd
Ilniversity, which supBorrs the infiistructure and tongevity of the port operotioiolt', .

However, as observed from the Shore Line Change Atlas of The lndian coast {Volume -1) Gujarat, Daman and Diu, by Space Applications Centre (ISRO), May 2014, the proposed
project area is shown as erosional, The project proponent may kindly explain regarding same.

51' App.roach trestle of 422 X 12 meters is proposed by the project proponent. what would be
the impacts of the proposed trestle on the already erosional shoreline of this area?

52' What would be the impact of the proposed trestle on the mangroves, corals, sea-grasses,
mudflats, creeks, turtles and other marine biodiversity of this area? please furnish all the
details and reports for same.

53. A conveyor system is proposed to connect the stockyard and,berth, What would be the impact
of this proposed conveyor system on the mangroves, corals, sea-grass, mudflatq creeks,

" turtles and other marine biodiversity of the area?
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54. The project proponent has mentioned that almost pucca road facility is available in allvillages
within 10 kms radius. ls the project proponent trying to convey that this almost pucca road
would be used for the project and no new roads would he constructed for the proposed
expansion? Kindly explain. Undertaking for same should be taken by the project proponent

55. As observed on page 20 of chapter 2, the roads are nowhere close to being pucca. The project
proponent may kindly explain why such misleading informatlon is being given.

55, What will be the impact of the transport of materials on the road and rail infrastructure?
57. Please give full details of new roads and railway lines to be constructed for the proposed

project and roads to be widened, including details of forest lands, CRZ areas, ESZs, etc
impacted by the new roads and rail lines or by road widening.

58. Please furnish copies of the transportation studies conducted.
59. What is the land use of the proposed back up area? Kindly furnish earliest available satellite

data for same.
60. The proposed project is in the vicinity of Ajad island which has the presence of coral reef.

What woutd be the impact of the proposal on thli reef area?
61. As per the documents, the accidental oil spill may reach the Azad tapu intertidal region and

affect the coastline of 0.5 km stretch. What would be the impact on the mangroves, corals,
sea-grass, mudflats, Creeks, turtles and other marine biodiversity in event of the oil spill?
What are the mitigation measures in event of any oil spilt?

62. As per the draft Marine EIA report, Ajad island is very close (2kin) from the anchorage pcint.
What would be the impact on the corals, mangroves and seagrass at Ajad island? Kindly
furnish details of same. Please also furnish with mitigation measures, if any.

63. The project proponent has mentioned in its draft reports that no dredging is required. The
ProJect proponent should give an undertaking for same.

64. Whatisthegreenbeltplannedforthisprojeet?Pleasegivefulldetailswithalistoftreespecies
and width of the plantation.

65. Kindly furnish details of the compensatory afforestation plan, along with the site location and
the species to be planted.

66. How many people will be affected by the project? How many people will be dlsplaced due to
the proposed jetty? ls there any R&R plan for project affected people? Please furnish full
details.

67. How many fisherfolks are dependent on traditional fishing around the proposed jetty area?
How will the proposal impact the livelihoods of local fisherfolk communities? How will they
be compensated for the loss of livelihoods? Please furnish a copy of the Social lmpact
assessment study report for the project. ls there any compqnsation/reimbursement plan for
the people whose livetihood will be impacted? Please furnish full details.

68. How will this impact the livelihoo{s of locat salt pan workers?
69. What is the land use classification as per the existing Regional Plan?

70, How many fisherfolks are dependent on traditional fishing in Gulf of Kutch along Jamnagar?

71. How many fisherfolks/local people wiil be given jobs in the proposed project?

72. What kind of jobs will be provided?

73. Willthey he imparted training?
74. Would the jobs be permanent or ternporary?
75. Has the social impact assessment study been carried out for the project? Please furnish with

same, if any.
75. What are the existing facilities for the parking, washing, repairs and rnaintenance of trucks

and other heavy equipment
77. What facilities will be provided for the drivers and cleaners?

78. Please furnish full details and show on a map the area allotted for parking of trucks and
' storage of containers both inside and outside the port based on the assessment of a maximum

number of trucks and containers that wilI be handled at any given point of time.
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c).

7g, Acquisition of land for roads, rail, canals, pipetines, transmission tines, etc. will also lead to

fragmentaiion of the land and will lead to change in the land use and land cover of the area.

What ste ps are proposed to minimize this impact?

g0. What is the source of water during consruction and operation? How will the sewage and the

efr uenis be treated?
g1. F:s cumulative impact assessment been carried out? lf yes, then what are the findings of this

study? Which al[ companies/proiects have been undertaken under this study?

) :ase furnish a copy of the Cumulative lmpact Assessment Report, if any.
,,ri'hat is the carrying capacity of this area to undertake the proposed project with respect to

al,.eady existing projects? Has any carrying capacity study been conducted? Details thereof

ard a copy of this Study may please be furnished'

3-, ?lease furnish full details of the field visits conducted to undertake the ecological study

ir-,cluding copies of the field notes. Please mention full details of the team members, their

q,lalifications, and the number of man-days spent.on the ecological data collection.

E5. please furnish full details of the fietd vislts conducied by Consultants to'undertake the marine

ecological and hydrology studies including copies of the field notes. Please mention full details

of the team members, their qualifications, and the number of man-days spent on the ecoloBy

and hydrology data collection.

Conservation Officer
Conservation Action Trust
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To, 

Gujarat Pollution control Board, 

 

In connection with public hearing conducted for proposed project at Tal Virpur and Dist-Klyanur, we 
would like to draw your attention regarding the proceeding which is as under   

1. Sea near PindaraVirpur is rich with Marine life. This Marine life may be disturbed due to the 
proposed project.  

2. Due to development at proposed jetty, health risk issues at local people may be arised.  
3. There is probability to reach the marine water upto residential area and also probability to pollute 

the available ground water of nearby villages due to upcoming project.  
4. There is also risk for migratory birds due to proposed project  
5. Bauxite minerals may be theft by the theirs due to  this jetty and health related issues may also 

arise to local people there is also chances of more pollution in future.  
6. Five hundred members at truck owners may be unemployed due to this project. while this 

transporters are associated on large scale with the transportation activity  
7. Owner of bauxite mines do not follow rules and regulations of Gujarat Pollution Control Board, 

as a result pollution issues are arising on a large scale.   In case if lease owner don’t follow the 
rules and regulations then GPCB should take strict action against them  

8.  Due to construction of jetty there will be major relative impacts on marine fishes.  
9. Marine area at Pindara-Virpur is enrich with corals. This corals may be destroyed after the 

expansion of project.  
10. Rare and endangered species are present in the Pindara –Virpur marine area, which may be 

suppressed/affected the growth of the same, hence looking to the scenario permission should not 
be granted.  

11. Virpur-Pindara is old religious place, where the numbers of religious people come. Due to 
proposed jetty visitors may also get disturbed.  

Consideringabove all this points, you are kindly requested to do not grant the permissions to this jetty 
project.   

 

Thanking you  

Shri Rajabhai Ranabhai Postariya 

Vice-President, Taluka Panchayat, Jam-Kalyanpur 
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= BOMBAY MINERALS LIMITED =

Regd. Office :

Jamnagar-Dwarka Highway,
Khambhalia. 361 305.
Dist. : Devbhoomi Dwarka (Gujarat)
Phone : (02833) 236893/94,235370
Tele Fax: (02833) 234053
CIN :U14100GJ1953P1C000699

Date:2210312018

To,

Shri Hashmukh Vora

25 Gopinath society,

Chhapra Bhatha road, Amroli,

Sural394107

Phone No:0199264252

Subject: Reply of query raised by Shri Hashmukh Vora, Dated: l9l03l20l1

Dear Sir,

With reference to above subject matter, we would like to give you point wise reply, which is as under:

1. Conveyor belt will be constructed on piles so that minimum number of mangrove can cut. Appx. 1400

nos. of mangrove will be cut during the construction of proposed project. In addition to this mangrove
will be grown on 30 hectares of land in consultation with forest department. A budget of 9 lakhs rupees

has already been allocated for the same.

2. Application to the Gujarat Coastal Zone Management Authority (GCZMA) for Recommendation of CRZ
clearance will be submitted after incorporating minutes of meeting of public hearing in the final
EIA\EMP repoft.

3. We have already submitted the application for Wildlife Clearance, which is under process.
Acknowledgment copy of the same has already been attached as Annexure 9 in draft EIA repoft.

4. We have already submitted the application for Forest Clearance, which is under process.

Acknowledgment copy of the same has already been attached as Annexure B in draft EIA reporl.

Thanks & regards,

FOR BOMBAY MINERALS LIMITED

<rZ*-+--?.
AUTHORIZED SIGNATORY
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Regd. Office :

Jamnagar-Dwarka Highway,
Khambhalia. 361 305.
Dist. : Devbhoomi Dwarka (Gujarat)
Phone : (02833) 236893/94,235370
Tele Fax: (02833) 234053
CIN : U14100GJ1953P1C000699

Date:2210312018

To,

Shri Kanabhai Arshibhai Karangia (Sarpanch)

Mahadeviya Village

Taluka:Kalyanpur,

DevbhumiDwarka

Subject: reply of query raised by Shri Kanabhai Arshibhai Karangia, Dated: l9l03l20lg
Dear Sir,

With reference to above subject matter, we would like to give you point wise reply, which is as under:

1' As per MoEF& CC guideline we have allotted 2.5o/o of total project cost i.e 20 lakhs rupees for ESC/CSR activities. We
have already started social upliftment activities like free ambulance services, free medical checkup camps and
motivational activities for education before starting the project. We assure you that we shall continue the necessary
social upliftment activities in nearby villages.

2. There will be no adverse impacts on local transportation activities due to the construction of proposed jetty, as local
transportation system will be required for the transportation of mineral cargo from mines to jetty. Local people will get
employment for the same.

Proposed jetty will only be used for the transportation of mineral cargo and there will be no blockage of water
envisaged' Moreover water requirement for proposed project will be negligible (4.6 KLD), which will be met tkough
private tanker' Rain water will be collected and it will be used for the recharging of ground water, which will give
positive impacts on environment. Hence there is no question of water scarcity due to the proposed project.

There will be no adverse impacts on local transportation due to proposed j etty, only distance for transportation of cargo
will reduce. Moreover it will be helpful for the reduction of environmental pollution and also there will be no negative
impact on local employment.

5. Minimum number of mangrove tree will be cut during the construction of proposed conveyor belt for the transportation
of mineral cargo as it will be constructed on piles. In addition to this mangrove will be grown on 30 hectares of land in
consultation with forest deparhnent. A budget of9 lakhs rupees has already been allocated for the same.

Thanks & regards,

BOR BOMBAY MINERALS LIMITED

3.

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE
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= BOMBAY MINERALS LIMITED =
Regd. Office :

Jamnagar-Dwarka HighwaY,
Khambhalia. 361 305.
Dist. : Devbhoomi Dwarka (Gujarat)
Phone : (02833) 236893194,235370
Tele Fax: (02833) 234053
CIN :U14100GJ1953P1C000699
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= BOMBAY MINERALS LIMITED -

Regd. Office :

Jamnagar-Dwarka HighwaY,
Khambhalia. 361 305.
Dist. : Devbhoomi Dwarka (Gujarat)
Phone : (02833) 236893194,235370
Tele Fax: (02833) 234053
CIN : U141O0GJ1953PLCOO0699

Date:22/03/201.8

To,

Dr. Shweta Bhatt,
Conservation Action Trust
5, SahakarBhavan, 1't floor, LBS road, Narayan nagar,
Ghtkopar (W), Mumbai
Phone no:25122422

Subject: Reply of query raised by Dr. Shweta Bhatt, Dated: 2t/03/2078

Dear Sir,

1. GMB had developed pindara jetty in the year 1950 with basic infrastructure facilities such as dwarf, road stacking
ground, small barges etc. After 1980 this jetty was not in operation due to development of other ports and lack of
modern facilities for handling of cargo. As it is within the existing port limit and GMB had already handled cargo
from this jetty. Due to vicinity of mining area within 10-12 km wedecided to upgrade and strengthenexisting
jettywith modern technologies hence we have considered this project as expansion of existing Pindara jetty.

2. The question/required documents are not related to our proposed Pindara Jetty project.
3. All the required maps related to the project and latest Google map available has been incorporated in draft EIA

report as Figure 2.2 and 2.3.

4. TOR compliances and monitoring reports of surface water, ground water, soil testing, Air and Noise monitoring
reports has given in the EIA report. Please refer TOR Compliance and Chapter 3-Description of Environment given in
the draft EIA report.

5. Ourproject is green field project and hence till date no complaint has been received.
6. Existing Pindara jetty was constructed in L950 and it was operated by GMB at that time. We have signed MoU with

GBM in the year 2016. The raised question is not related with our proposed project.
7. As per number 6.

8. As per Number 6.

9. The Bauxite mines of Bombay Minerals Limited are in close proximity of the GMB notified pindara jetty in about 10-
12 km region. Presently, the bauxite produced from surrounding mines of is exported from Porbandar, Okha and
Jamnagar ports which are located 80 to 100 km away from the bauxite mines. At the project site, the installation of
conveyor belt jetty shall reduce the need of transport of estimated 75,000 trucks per annum over long distance of
about 200 km per trip. lt will save cost to the exporters and save precious petroleum resource and earn foreign
exchange for the nation. lt will also help to reduce pollution due to movement of trucks.Justification of same given
in the draft EIA report Section 2.4 of Chapter 2.

10. TORs and Addition TORs issued by MoEFCC are fully complied and incorporated in the EIA report.
11. Yes, the draft EIA report is prepared as per the EIA guidelines laid by MoEFCC.

12. Environmental Management PIan has been formulated keeping in mind the activities of the project impacting the
Marine Sanctuary and Eco-Sensitive Zone during construction and operation phase. Please refer Chapter 4 and 10
of draft EIA Report.

13. Around 36812 sq. m of area falling under Eco-sensitive Zone. Out of which 16685 sq. m. area will be allotted for
mineral storage yard. Hence no area will be destroyed /disturbed due to proposed project.

14. Conveyor belt will be constructed on piles so that minimum number of mangrove will cut. Appx. 1400 nos. of
mangrove will be cut during the construction of proposed project. ln addition to this mangrove will be grown on 30
hectares of land in consultation with forest department. A budget of 9 Iakhs rupees has already been allocated for
the same. A Detailed Mangrove Management Plan for conservation of mangrove and plantation of additional
mangroves has been formulated and same is discussed in detail in Sub Section 10.1.8 of section 10.1 of Chapter 10.
There was no turtle nesting ground found during the primary survey within the proposed project site.

/



Regd. Office :

Jamnagar-Dwarka Highway,
Khambhalia. 361 305.
Dist. : Devbhoomi Dwarka (Gujarat)
Phone : (02833) 236893194,235370
Tele Fax: (02833) 234053
CIN : Ul4100GJ1953P1C000699

15.

76.

77.

Corals were not present in surrounding area of the Proposed Project. Corals were present in the intertidal region of
Azad tapuwhich is appx. 12 km eastern side from project location. However, Dugong and whales were not present
in the region hence impact on the same is ruled out.
A detailed mitigation measures for protection of each attributes of environment has been considered and
incorporated in chapter 4 and 10 of the draft EIA report. Marine EIA report including all impacts and management
plan has been prepared by cslR - NIo. Marine EIA has been attached as Annexure - 12.
Google map showing the project location is given as Figure 2.1. and 2.2 of the draft EIA Report. Map showing
sensitive land form showing mangroves, mudflat is attached as Figure 2.12 in the draft EIA report

CRZ map has been prepared by authorized agency i.e. Anna Universlty. Project boundaries, facilities are
superimposed and clearly demarcated on the same on a scale of 1:4000. Please refer Figure 2.17 of Section 2.5 of
Chapter - 2.

18. Yes, same as number 17.

t
19. CRZ is attached as Figure 2.77 and Sensitive land form is given as refer Figure 2.12 of Chapter - 2.
20. T546sq.m.areaand1400nos.ofmangroveswillbedestructedduetoconstructionofconveyorbelt.
21. There is no reclamation of mudflat due to proposed project.
22. Total 1400 nos of mangrove will be destructed due to proposed project.
23. The project site falls in Marine Sanctuary and its adjoining Eco-sensitive Zone. The jetty will need a total area of

4'49 Hectares of which 0.81 Hectares is estimated to fall in the marine sanctuary While 3.6817 ha project area
falling in the Eco-sensitive zone. Application for forest clearance for 0.81 ha is in the process and application copy of
the same has been enclosed in draft EIA report as Annexure -9.

24. Reclamation is not required.
25. Application for forest clearance is in the process and application copy of the same has been enclosed in draft EIA

report as Annexure -9,

26. Application to the Gujarat Coastal Zone Management Authority (GCZMA) for Recommendation of CRZ clearance
will be submitted after incorporating minutes of meeting of public hearing in the final EIA\EMp report.

27. There will be no reclamation for proposed project hence impact due to same is ruled out.
28. Corals were not present in the surrounding area of the Proposed Project. Corals were present in the intertidal

region of Azad tapu which is appx. 12 km eastern side from project location. Hence no impact is envisaged.
29. CRZ map has been prepared by authorized agency i.e. Anna University. Proposed project falls under categorycRz lB,

CRZ-lll and CRZ lV(A). Please refer Figure 2.17 of Section 2.5 of Chapter - 2 for the same.
30. As per point no 29.

31. Map showing sensitive land form showing man8roves, mudflat is attached as Figure 2.!2 in chapter-2 of the draft
EIA report.

32. There was no turtle nesting ground found during the primary survey within the proposed project site.
33. There is no endangered marine mammals found in the study area.
34. Due to proposed cargo handling 6 nos of barges will be required per day.
35' lmpact on water quality has already been discussed in draft EIA report in section 4.1.3 and 4.2,3 of draft EIA report

and mitigation measures has also be incorporated.
36. Due to movement of barges no impact on mangrove is envisaged as there is no mangrove in the movement area.

There is no mudflat, coral and turtle nesting ground at the project site. Therefore impact on marine biodiversity is
ruled out.

37. lmpact and mitigation measures on marine ecology and bio diversity during the construction and operation phase
has already been described in section 4.1.11 and 4.2.71in chapter-4.
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Khambhalia. 361 305.
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Tele Fax: (02833) 234053
CIN : U14100GJ1953P1C000699

38. Ballast or bilge water shall be disposed into the sea or on the land as per MARpOL convention. Only deep sea
disposal will be allowed and disposed as per MARpOL convention.

39. There are no declared Migratory corridors of birds or any scheduled bird species within the study area. However,
mitigation measures on ecology and bio diversity during the construction and operation phase has already been
described in section 4.1.11 and 4.2.L7 in chapter- .

40. There is no threatened turtle and sea mammals species in the route of vessel movement, Therefore for the impact
on sea turtle and sea mammals is ruled out. Moreover all the mitigation measures for conservation of species wili
be taken care to minimize the impact.

41. We have already given the IUCN status for flora and fauna in Annexure no 6 of draft EIA report.
42. Detailed Marine EIA report has been prepared by NIO and same is incorporated in EIA report as Annexure - 12.
43. Land use break with land Detailed use map is given as figure 3.9 in chapter-3. Detailed greenbelt development plan

along with the budget is given in section 1.0.1.7 of chapter-1O. j

44. Same as point no 6.

45. Land use details of proposed facility is superimposed on topography map in Figure 2.6 of chapter- 2.
46. Same as point no 6.

47. CRZ map alongwith superimposition of plant layout is given as Figure2.l7 of Section 2.5 of Chapter-2,
48. ThesitefallsunderstablecoastaspertheStatusofShorelineChangemappreparedbyAnnaUniversityforMinistry

of Environment, Forests and Climate Change. Please refer Figure 2.11 of Chapter - 2, page no. 31 for the
same.Hence, it is noteworthy that there are no sedimentation and erosion impacts along the coastline.

49' No oily/liquid cargo will be handled in proposed project, There are no major sources of oil in the proposed project.
However, a detailed oil spill contingency plan has been prepared. ln case of any oil spill specific measures like
collection nets, emergency vessels and oil skimmer shall be kept for emergency.

50. ThesitefallsunderstablecoastaspertheStatusofShorelineChangemappreparedbyAnnaUniversityforMinistry
of Environment, Forests and Climate Change. Please refer Figure 2.11 of Chapter - 2, page no. 31 for the same.

51. The proposed site is under the stable coast zone and approach trestle will be developed on pile foundation. Hence
no additional erosion or accretion will be take place due to construction of trestle.

52. There is no mudflat, coral and turtle nesting ground at the project site. Therefore impact due to trestle is ruled out.
1400 nos. of mangroves will be cut due to construction activity. Additional mangroves will be grown on 30 ha of
land in consultation of forest department.

53. Same as point 52.

54. Existing infrastructure facilities will be used for transportation.
55. Most of the Villages are connected with pacca road. Pacca road facilities is not available in mining area.

Photographs shown in the EIA report has been taken near approach road of proposed project site.
56. No cargo will be transferred through rail. Traffic load on highway will be reduced due to construction of jetty.

Hence pollution load on environment will be reduced.
No new road or railway line will be constructed due to proposed project. Existing infrastructure will be utilized for
the same. Road will also not be widen therefore there will be no impact on forest land,CRZ area and ESZ area.
Traffic survey report is described in section 3.7 of draft EIA report.
Plan layout along with all the facilities is provided as Figure 2.15 and figure 2.16 in chapter-2 of EIA report.
Azad tapu is around 12 km away on the eastern site from the project area. No activities will be carried out at that
distance, hence possibility of impacts on corals at Azad tapu will be negligible.
According to the model results, it is found that Azad tapu is appx. 12 km away on the eastern side of the pindara
jetty and only large scale spill of 10 tone will move towards South-west direction of pindara jetty, whereas Azad
tapu is located in eastern direction. Hence possibility of impacts on corals at Azad tapu will be negligible.

62. As per point no 61.
63. No capital dredging is required, as maximum -0.2 m CD draft is required for operation of 1000tonnes barges, which

is already available at the berthing facility.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.



= BOMBAY MINERALS LIMITED =
Jamnagar-Dwarka Highway,
Khambhalia. 361 305.
Dist. : Devbhoomi Dwarka (Gujarat)
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Tele Fax: (02833) 234053
CIN : U14100GJ1953P1C000699

64. Greenbelt will be developed in 5540 sq. m of area. A detailed greenbelt development plan along with the species
and budget is given in section 10.1.7 of chapter-1O.

65. Compensatory afforestation plan along with area and budget is described in table no: 10.6 of section 10.1.g of
chapter-10.

66. No R&R will be required as the project will be developed at the existing pindara jetty.
67. Theareaofproposedprojectdoesnotfallunderfishingzone.Thereisnodaytodayfishinginthisarea.Hence,

there will not be any impacts on fisheries. Socio economic survey is conducted and same is described in section
3.10.7, Chapter-3 of draft EIA report.

68. No salt pan area within study area is observed during the primary survey.
69. Land use classification and land use break is given as figure 3.9 in chapter-3.
70. As per point number 67.
71. During the construction phase around 50-1OO nos and during the operation phase directly 12 nos. and indirectly

around 150 nos. of people will be employed.
72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

Thanks & regards,
For Bombay Minerals Limited

Direct job for monitoring of cargo handling and jetty operation such as manager, port in charge etc. will be
provided. lndirect employment will provide the opportunities for truck drivers, cleaners, labours etc.
Occupational and health & Safety training will be given to local workers.
Total 12 nos. of employee will be appointed on permanent basis and other will be on contact base only.
No social impact assessment is required forthe proposed development. Socio economic survey was carried out by
area expert for primary data collection, which is incorporated in draft EIA report in section 3.10 of chapter-3.
No existing facilities are available for parking, washing repairing and maintenance of truck. Sufficient parking area
will be provided for unloading of cargo during the operation phase.

77. Drinking water facility and sanitation facility will be provided for driver and cleaners.
78. No permanent parking is required during the operation phase as trucks will be left the

unloading the cargo.
site immediately after

79. No rail, canal, pipeline, transmission line etc will be required in our proposed project hence question of land
fragmentation is not arising.

80. Source of water will be private tanker during the construction and operation phase. Domestic sewage will be
treated in septic tank/soak pit system.

81. Cumulative impact assessment is not required for this type of non-hazardous project.
82. Same as point no. 81.
83. There is no other jetty within 10 km radius of the project site. Proposed up-gradation of existing facility will have

adequate carrying capacity to handle 1.5 million MTpA of mineral cargo.
84. Field visit for ecology and biodiversity and hydrology survey has been conducted by functional area experts. lt is

not the requirement of EIA to attach the Field notes. Finding of the study has already been described in annexure-6
and other relevant chapters. Details of the team members involved in the EIA report preparation along with man
days is given under the heading of Declaration of Consultant.

85. Marine survey for ecology and biodiversity and hydrology has been conducted by functional area experts of NlO. lt
is not the requirement of EIA to attach the Field notes. Marine EIA report along with the name of experts is given in
marine EIA report, which has been attached as Annexure _12.

-8fu
Authorized Signatory
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Date:22/03/2078
To,

Shri Jeevabhai Ranabhai Lagariya (Sarpanch)

Gram Panchayat Kacheri

Village: Virpur

Taluka: Kalyanpur, Dist: Devbhumi Dwarka

Subject: reply ofquery raised by Shri Jeevabhai Ranabhai Lagariya (Sarpanch), Dated: L9/O3/2OIS

Dear Slr,

With reference to above subject matter, we would like to give you point wise reply, which is as under:

7. Gujarat Maritime Board had already developed Pindara Jetty for handling of cargo in 1950 with basic infrastructure
facilities such as small wharf, road stacking ground, small barges/country boats and mother ship, etc. GMB has
allotted the land for the development of jetty, hence there is neither agriculture land nor guacharo land. Approval of
GMB for utilization of land and NOC from GMB has been attached in draft EIA report as annexure 4 & 5. Okha port is

around 81 km away from the mining area. The jetty has economic and environmental justification both locally and
globally. lt will save cost to the exporters and save precious petroleum resource. It will also help to reduce pollution
due to movement of trucks.

2. Okha port is around 81 km away from the mining area. Transportation of mineral cargo from mining area to Okha
port will not be economically and environmentally viable. At the project site, the installation of conveyor belt jetty
shall reduce the need of transport of estimated 75,000 trucks per annum over long distance of about 200 km per
trip. lt will save cost to the exporters and save precious petroleum resource and earn foreign exchange for the
nation. It will also help to reduce pollution due to movement of trucks. This project will enhance the local
employment and economical status of area will improve.Justification of same given in the draft EIA report Section
2.4 of Chapter 2.

3. There will be no adverse impact on marine life and marine forest as all precautionary measures has already been
considered and described in the EIA report. Moreover, Corals are not present in the intertidal region of conveyor
system.

4. Mining activities are only being done from the allotted area for Bombay Mineral Limited.
5. Same as No. L

6. Same as No. 1

7 . There will be no impact on corals as no coral is present at project site. Coral a re present on Azad tapu which is 12 km
away from the project, hence impact on the same is ruled out. Conveyor belt will be constructed on piles so that
minimum number of mangrove can cut. Appx. 1400 nos. of mangrove will be cut during the construction of
proposed project. ln addition to this mangrove will be grown on 30 hectares of land in consultation with forest
department. A budget of 9 lakhs rupees has already been allocated for the same.

8. There will be no adverse impact on marine life, flora and fauna as all precautionary measures has already been
considered and described in the EIA report.
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9. There will be no adverse impact on domestic animals and domesticated activities. To control the fugitive emission
from handling of cargo unit will be provided closed conveyor belt as well as covered truck for transportation of
cargo.All precautionary measures has already been considered and described in the EIA report.

10. Due to proposed project, there will be no negative impact on environment as this project is based on principal of
sustainable development.

11. All the information provided in application are authentic. ln connection with the utilization of water we would tike
to clear that water requirement for the proposed project is negligible. Moreover, other justifications regarding need
& site selection has already given in draft EIA report in chapter 5.

12. From bathymetry study it is clear that capital dredging is not required, as maximum -0.2 m CD draft is required for
operation of 1000 tonnes barges. This -0.2 m CD draft is already available at the location of berthing facility, which is
already mentioned in draft EIA report in section 2.6.4 of chapter-2

13. All the details provided regarding off shore and on shore facilities are correct and there will be no major impact onl
marine life is envisaged.

14. Water requirement during the construction phase will be met through private tanker. Connection will be taken
before construction work.

15. We will obtain clearance from forest department before starting the project activity. GMB had developed pindara
jetty in the year 1950 with basic infrastructure facilities such as dwarf, road stacking ground, small barges etc. After
1980 this jetty was not in operation due to development of other ports and lack of modern facilities for handling of
cargo. As it is within the existing port limit and GMB had already handled cargo from this jetty. Due to vicinity of
mining area within 10-12 km we decided to upgrade and strengthen existing jetty with modern technologies hence
we have considered this project as expansion of existing Pindara jetty. At the time of sampling, we had found open
dug wells and collected samples from the same dug wells. Please refer Figure 3.2 photographs Showing Sampling
Activities in the draft EIA report.

16. This project will enhance the local employment and economical status of area will improve. To control the fugitive
emission from handling of cargo unit will be provided closed conveyor belt as well as covered truck for
transportation of cargo. All precautionary measures has already been considered and described in the EIA report.

17. No toxic or liquid cargo will be handled at the proposed site. Only mineral cargo will be transported through closed
conveyor belt and there will be no negative impact on domestic and wildlife is envisaged.

18. All the socio economic data are based on primary survey and census 2011. Due to proposed project local
employment will enhance.

19. All the mitigation measures will be provided to overcome the impact on air, water and noise. Mangrove plantation
will be done on 30 hectors in consultation with forest department.A budget of 9 lakhs rupees has already been
allocated for the same.

20. Conveyor belt will be constructed on piles so that minimum number of mangrove can cut. Appx. 1400 nos. of
mangrove will be cut during the construction of proposed project. ln addition to this mangrove will be grown on 30
hectares of land in consultation with forest department. Closed conveyor belt system is environmentally safe and
successful tech nology for transportation.

Thanks & Regards,

For Bombay Minerals Limited

.@>
Authorized Signatory
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Date:22/03/2018

To,

Shri Rajabhai Ranabhai Postaria

Taluka Panchayat Kacheri

Village:Virpur

Taluka: Kalyanpur

Dist: Devbhumi Dwarka- 361315

Subject: Reply of query raised by Shri Rajabhai Ranabhai Postariya, Dated: zz/Og/Z}:rg

Dear Sir,

With reference to above subject matter, we would like to give you point wise reply, which is as under:

L. There is no any scheduled I species near pindara Virpur. Only domesticated endemic flora & fauna are
available in this region. No effluent will be discharged by the upcoming project so there is no chance of
marine pollution altogether there is also no process of flue emission source. So the possibility of air
pollution will be almost negligible. All other mitigation measures will be taken to minimize the impacts. As
such marine life will not be impacted by this project.

2. There is no chance of health related issue because of local people because there is no source of water, air
or noise pollution. Proposed jetty is only for cargo handling. There is only chance of fugitive emission during
the cargo transportation and handling. To minimize the same regular water sprinkling, cover of trucks with
tarpaulin sheet and transfer of cargo through closed conveyor belt will be provided. ln addition to this
necessary PPEs will be provided to the employees and also training will be provided.

3. Marine water will not be blocked during the construction and operation phase. Therefore no questions
arise to increase the sea level and intrusion of water in the villages and affect the ground level. Company
will not draw any ground water to fulfill its requirements. Same shall be sourced through private tanker.

4. There is no migratory corridor in the project vicinity and also no major negative impact on air, water and
noise environment have been envisaged. Therefore, no risk will be arise for migratory birds due to
proposed project.

5. O u r project is for construction a nd ope ration of jetty th is q uestion is not related to our project.
6. After the operation of jetty, trucks will be utilized for local transportation of mineral from mining area to

jetty as a result number of trips pertruck per day will increase and the consumption of fuelwill reduce as a
result pollution load on environment will also reduce. Hence there is no chance of unemployment for truck
owners.

,/
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7. As per point no 5

8' No liquid or oily cargo will be handled in proposed jetty. Therefore there is no chance of adverse impact on
marine fishes. Moreover, proposed project does not fall under fishing zone. There is no day to day fishing in
this area. Hence, there will not be any impacts on fisheries.

9' Corals were not present in surrounding area of the Proposed Project. Corals were present in the intertidal
region of Azad tapu which is appx. 12 km eastern side from project location, so impact on the same is ruled
out.

L0' No rare and endangered species are present in the pindara virpur area. Therefore, no question arise to
suppress the growth of the same. ln addition to this all precautionary measures should be taken to
minimize the impact on different environmental components as well as ecology and biodiversity.

11' This project is being developed for cargo handling, no religious places will be impacted due to proposed
development. our activity wlll not disturb to religious people in anyway.

Above clarifications are sufficient to fulfill the query raised. Looking to
employment potential, allied development plans and reduction in pollution
economically and environmentally viable.

the overall scenario such as

potential, proposed project is

Thanks & regards,

FOR BOMBAY MINERALS LIMITED

AUTHORIZED SIGNATORY
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